
7500 Art & Media Communications  
Credit: 1  
Prerequisite: None  
This course combines rigorous and relevant 
experiential study of modern, post-modern, and 
contemporary visual art and design with student 
learning in media literacy and technology 
applications. Creation and analysis of student 
artworks will be balanced with explorations into 
contemporary practices across the visual and 
commercial arts fields. Students will learn how to 
bridge traditional hand skills with current 
technology applications to create new media such 
as animations, digital images, multimedia 
presentations, digital videos, websites, and 
interactive or site-based installations and 
performances. Student work will culminate in a 
capstone project that investigates an issue relevant 
to the student and uses art, design, and visual 
communications to address a problem within the 
community or effect a change. This project will 
afford students an opportunity to learn and practice 
creative research skills, develop a narrative, engage 
an audience, and connect an online community to 
their project. This course meets the state 
requirement for one high school fine arts credit. 
 
 
7602 Theatre & Media Communications 
Credit: 1 
Prerequisite:  None 
This course is designed to address the needs of 
students not enrolled in the theater production or 
technical theater courses.  Students will study the 
art of theater without the element of having to 
perform.  Utilizing technology to facilitate the study 
of theater makes this an engaging and interactive 
experience. 
 
 
 
 

7700 Music & Media Communications  
Credit: 1  
Prerequisite: None  
This course is designed to provide access to rigorous 
and relevant instruction in music and media-based 
skills for those students entering high school who 
may not have an extensive background in music. 
The course is based on state skills and knowledge 
standards in music integrated with state standards 
for technology applications as well as College and 
Career Readiness and 21st Century skills. Students 
will use new technology and media-based resources 
for listening, recording, sharing, composing, and 
making music, working on authentic projects that 
build and expand their musical knowledge and 
technical skills. This course targets students not 
participating in traditional music classes and 
ensembles. This course meets the state 
requirement for one high school fine arts credit. 
 
 
__________________________________________ 

 
Theatre Options: 

Theatre vs. Tech Theatre vs. Theatre Production 
 
Theatre – Basics of acting, learn acting techniques, 
study the history of theatre 
 
Technical Theatre – Lighting, sound, design, 
costumes, makeup, and set building 
 
Theatre Production – Audition only class utilized for 
campus and competition purposes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7584 Art History – AP  
Credit: 1  
Prerequisite: Art 1; Art II recommended 
Students develop an understanding of architecture, 
painting and other art forms within diverse 
historical and cultural contexts. Students will be 
engaged in visual and contextual analysis and 
critical thinking as they study art historical periods 
and movements. This course is a full year 
introductory college course in the history of art. The 
primary study focuses on Western art with some 
attention to the art of other cultures. The 
curriculum includes basic information about artists, 
schools and movements, chronological periods and 
specific dates and the subjects, styles, and 
techniques of particular works of art. Students will 
prepare for the Advanced Placement Exam through 
intensive work with essay writing, slide recognition, 
and group projects. Carefully read the section 
describing PAP and AP in the “High School 
Overview” section of this catalog under “Planning 
Your Schedule.” 
 
7093 Music Theory – AP  
Credit: 1  
Prerequisite: One high school music course; two 
recommended  
The student’s ability to read and write musical 
notation is fundamental to this course. It is also 
strongly recommended that the student will have 
acquired at least basic performance skills in voice or 
on an instrument. Musicianship skills such as 
dictation, listening skills, sight singing, and keyboard 
harmony are considered an important part of the 
theory course. This AP course will require students 
to dedicate themselves to study required by 
rigorous college-level standards of study. Students 
taking this course are expected to take the AP test 
upon completion. Carefully read the section 
describing PAP and AP in the “High School 
Overview” section of this catalog under “Planning 
Your Schedule.” 


